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The Re:Mission Study

Obesity and type-2 diabetes (T2D) are
both prevalent non-communicable
diseases in the United Kingdom, which
can significantly impact people’s health
and wellbeing, while leading to
L Ells
significant costs to the NHS and wider
Obesity Institute, Leeds Beckett
economy. Recent
University, School
systematic review1
of Health, Leeds
Recent systematic
and clinical trial2
Beckett University,
review and clinical trial evidence shows that
Leeds, UK
evidence shows that
for some people living
for some people living with, or at risk of
Corresponding
with, or at risk of
obesity and T2D, a
author:
obesity and T2D, a low- low-calorie diet
Catherine Homer,
calorie diet achieved
achieved by total diet
as above
by total diet
replacement (TDR),
replacement (TDR), can can lead to clinically
lead to clinically
significant weight loss,
This article provides
significant
weight loss, support remission of
an account of the
support remission of
T2D and improve
positive contribution
T2D and improve
quality of life. The
of a patient and
quality of life
NHS long-term plan,3
public involvement
therefore, made a
(PPI) team involved
in research evaluating the National Health commitment to pilot an NHS low-calorie
diet programme delivered through TDR,
Service (NHS) in England’s low-calorie
for people living with excess weight and
diet pilot aiming to reduce levels of
T2D. In 2020, the National Health
type-2 diabetes. The article has been
Service in England (NHSE) identified 10
co-written by the PPI team and
initial pilot sites to test the NHS lowacademics from the Re:Mission study.
calorie diet programme, delivered using
The PPI team members’ voice and
one of three different behaviour change
experiences are included throughout the
article and are reflected using terms ‘our’ support models: one to one, group or
digital.
and ‘we’.
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The Re:Mission study (www.
remission.study) was commissioned
by the National Institute for Health
Research to deliver a co-produced,
comprehensive qualitative and
economic evaluation of the NHS lowcalorie diet pilot, that will be integrated
with the NHSE quantitative analyses,
to provide an enhanced understanding
of the long-term cost-effectiveness
of the programme and its
implementation, equity, transferability
and normalisation across broad and
diverse populations.4 PPI is central to
the Re:Mission study, from the
preparation of the initial funding
proposal, through to the study design,
delivery and dissemination.

What is ppi in research?
PPI is research conducted ‘by’ or ‘with’
members of the public rather than ‘for’,
‘to’ or ‘about’ them.5 This can involve
contributing to the entire research
process from design to the
dissemination.6 PPI members provide
important insights based on their lived
experience that researchers may not have
considered, but are critical to the end
user7 and the research process. Without
appropriate PPI, resources can be
wasted on research that is ultimately not
beneficial to end users. Consequently,
research funders, such as the National
Institute for Health Research, now require
PPI as a condition of funding.

Diversity in PPI And Research
The involvement of members of the
public in research is vitally important and
should never be seen as a ‘tick box
exercise’. Ensuring equality, diversity,
inclusion and bringing research to
underserved communities is critical, and
part of the National Institute for Health
Research strategy to achieve ‘the best
research for best health’.8 As people
from diverse ethnic groups are often less
likely to take part in clinical research,9 it
is important to ensure their voice is
heard in PPI activity. The Re:Mission
study PPI group is an ethnically diverse
group, which has been fundamental in
the co-development of culturally
sensitive research materials, a targeted
recruitment process and an inclusive

study website. Diversity includes other
factors, and the group includes male
and female members of different ages
and work status from across England.

Our PPI Role in The
Re:Mission Study

have also presented at conferences and
seminars, and have been provided with
opportunities to co-author journal articles
for publication.

What has involvement in the
study meant for us?

The level of engagement of our PPI
Our contribution has been made
group can be described as a blend of
possible because there has been
collaboration (an ongoing partnership
mutual respect within the PPI group
with members of the public in the
and the research team. Collectively
research process) and co-production (a
being part of the PPI group has given
sharing of power and responsibility
us a sense of belonging and fulfilment,
between researchers and PPI members
and a great opportunity to be part of
throughout the study). As PPI members
the team. One of the key aspects of
on the Re:Mission study, we were given
working as part of the Re:Mission
the opportunity to make comments on
project has been how we were
anticipated and unanticipated issues that
immediately accepted as valued team
may or may not have been considered
members, and how our diverse
by the research team. At the initial design
experiences as
stage, we provided
One of the key aspects patients and
insights into the
stakeholders were
of working as part of
feasibility of the study,
the Re:Mission project recognised as of
identified potential
has been how we were value. We
barriers and facilitators
immediately accepted achieved this
to recruitment, and
despite COVID-19
as valued team
made suggestions for
members, and how our and all discussions
recruiting ethnically
diverse experiences as occurring via video
diverse participants
conferencing. We
patients and
and least heard
quickly forged a
stakeholders were
populations. We were
recognised as of value positive
able to ensure that the
relationship
methods selected were
enabling us to
appropriate for patients: reviewing and
make a tangible contribution that we
commenting on proposed questionnaires
feel has enhanced the project,
and interview guides, and assisting in the
particularly where participant-focused.
development of study materials. Even the
For instance, contributions include the
name of the study was suggested and
improvement of questionnaire response
agreed with the involvement of all PPI
rates by optimising the flow of the
members.
questions and their perceived
During the data collection phase, we
relevance.
helped formulate the recruitment
Members have contributed both
strategies and study communications
individually and collectively at all stages
plan, which included visual aids and a
of the project. Some points have been
short video to inform the public about the immediately accepted by the project
study. We have been involved in building
team, but on other occasions, we have
the content of the website (www.
had to argue the case for changes we
remission.study), to ensure it meets the
recommend, all healthy discussions of
diverse needs of the target population
course! We have been far from
and have co-written blogs to
‘box-tickers’.
communicate research updates. We
Being involved so closely in a
have all been trained to co-lead
fast-paced real-world evaluation has
participants’ interviews alongside the
provided us with intellectual
researchers and will be involved in
stimulation beyond normal working
analysing transcripts to develop the
experience or retirement. At all times,
study findings. As PPI members, we
we have been thanked for our
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contributions and have been
compensated for our time with prompt
payment via gift vouchers, which has
been much appreciated!

What next ...
Leeds Beckett University’s Obesity
Institute is working in collaboration with
the Association for the Study of Obesity
and Obesity UK, to continue developing
the fantastic contribution PPI makes to
improving the impact and reach of
research. As such, they are developing
a new PPI hub, which will provide an
inclusive, supportive and collaborative
environment to ensure that PPI is
central to all future obesity-related
research.
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